Date: August 5, 1994  
Accession No: B94.18

Note: accompanies Collections Accession 94.28, received June 23, 1994.

Items: Historical photographs and manuscript as follows:

.1 - Memoirs of Scotty Allan. Approx 300 typewritten pages, grouped in chapters. Some handwritten notes. Includes: Note on the death of his father from Nellie Allan, report card from Nome Public Schools for George Allan, 8th grade, graduating exercise program from Berkeley High School, 1919, class of George Allan, and 2 unmarked sheets containing Baldy's paw print.

Photographs (all black and white or sepia)

.2 - The Allan Kennel, Nome, Alaska, 1910. Composite photo on beige posterboard, showing each dog's name, a photo of Allan, and a photo of the Allan and Darling team. In need of conservation (tape removal). 18"x24" Currently shrink wrapped.

.3 - Esther Birdsall Darling with Tom, Dick and Harry (dogs). Portrait. 22"x18". matted and framed.

.4 - Three photos framed together: "Winners '2nd All Alaska Sweepstakes', Berger's entry No. 1, Scotty Allan, Driver." Lomen photo. 12½x5¾. ["Baldy of Nome" leading team, Nome in background] " Eskimo mother and child, Nome, Alaska. H.G. Kaiser" photo, 8"x6". Christmas card by Esther Birdsall Darling "Greetings from Alaska" with photo of Eskimo on reindeer sleigh (photo by Dobbs) and a poem about Santa Claus at Nome. 9"x7½"

.5 - Four photos and one manuscript framed together: Scotty Allan portrait, 9½"x7½". "Baldy of Nome" portrait, 7"x9". Eleven men, nine in kilts, in front of a Canadian Pacific boxcar (#73128), 4"x6". Photo of military ribbon "Republique
Francaise" [mounted upside down], 5"x3". "Baldy of Nome" paw
print, witnessed by Scotty Allan.

.6 - Portrait of Scotty Allan. framed. 16"x20"

.7 - "Scotty tells a story". [Scotty holding a can of Scotty Allan's Dog
Food, in parka, talking to white dog.] photo reproduction,
framed. image 10"x8". (another copy, unframed.)

.8-10 Framed small photos of the Bering Sea and Eskimo children.

.11-37 Miscellaneous photographs of Nome, Scotty Allan, his dogs, and
his trip to California.

.38 - Souvenir of second annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska,
April 1, 1909. 24 page booklet in fragile condition.

.38 - Baldy of Nome by Esther Birdsall Darling. Decorations by Hattie
Longstreet. The Penn Publishing Company, Philadelphia,
1924. Book in very good condition, original jacket in poor
condition.